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SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR’S SNEAK PEEK AT TOURISM TV
The annual South Florida Fair is coming to West Palm Beach from January 13 to 29. This
sixteen day event is packed with awesome rides, fun fair food, unique exhibits and the chance to
showcase The Palm Beaches to over half of a million people who enter the fair gates. In 2016, the
Tourist Development Council (TDC), in partnership with the South Florida Fair and production and
international distribution partner Olympusat Inc., premiered the award-winning video presentation
Discover The Palm Beaches - The Perfect Place. As told by Ray Liotta, this visual postcard shot in 4K and presented in an IMAX-style theater - invited fairgoers to experience some of the
county's best tourism assets.

This year, the TDC will use the Fair once again to highlight The Best of Everything in The Palm
Beaches by premiering a video teaser of the brand new Palm Beach County Tourism TV Channel. This exclusive channel will be distributed in the U.S. and offered to hoteliers across the County, giving hotel guests the opportunity to learn about all that they can see, do and experience during their stay in The Palm Beaches. The channel is the first of its kind in the County that will use a
diverse line-up of branded programming to entice visitors to extend their stay or come back for
another visit. Programming will include some of the best and unique tourism assets across the
entire County! Fairgoers can view the video teaser in the Palm Beach International Airport
Lounge (Building #1), located on the main concourse. Check out the line-up of fair frenzy and
purchase your tickets in advance at a discounted rate by visiting southfloridafair.com.

THE COMEDIAN DEBUTS NATIONWIDE
Sony Pictures Classics will release The
Comedian in theaters nationwide on February 3. Directed by Taylor Hackford and
starring Robert DeNiro and Leslie Mann,
The Comedian follows the story of an aging
comic and the daughter of a Florida real
Robert DeNiro
estate mogul who start an unlikely friendship. The production team filmed interiors and Intracoastal Waterway scenes at the Seagate Manor Condominium in Delray
Beach, driving sequences along A1A and flashback sequences
at the WXEL Studio in Boynton Beach during their week-long
stay in The Palm Beaches.
The film premiered at AFI Fest in November 2016,
soon after being acquired by Sony Pictures Classics and scheduled for an awards-qualifying run in
the film festival circuit. The nationwide release is
sure to be a dazzling showcase of our pictureperfect coastline. Learn more about the dark comTaylor Hackford edy at imdb.com/title/tt1967614.

BOCA BOWL DOMINATES RATINGS
The third annual Boca Raton Bowl scored huge points on and
off the field. Millions of college football fans huddled around their
TV sets on December 20 as the Memphis
Tigers and the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers lit up the scoreboard with a combined
82 points. Western Kentucky won the offensive showdown 51 – 31, but the real winner
was ESPN’S Boca Bowl, finishing as the top watched sports
program of the night, reaching more than 1.8 million households.
ESPN replayed the game three more times over the course of
two days. Doug Mosley, Executive Director of the Boca Raton
Bowl, says “that means Boca Raton and Palm Beach County
received great exposure before a
national audience.” The game was
also broadcast abroad and Mr. Mosley believes that “as further data
comes in, including international viewers and online figures, I
expect these numbers to continue to be very strong.” To catch
more info on this event, rush over to thebocaratonbowl.com.

FOCUS ON FILM
UNDERWATER MECCA IN PBC
The underwater world of The Palm Beaches
continues to make a big splash across all forms
of media – most recently in print in the latest edition of Underwater Photography Magazine.
Writer Walt Stearns refers to PBC as “rapidly
gaining recognition as a mecca for big animal Goliath Grouper
encounters,” from goliath groupers to five species of sea turtles,
to over a dozen species of sharks. Underwater photography has
increasingly been a source of viral content, and the article’s inclusion of images from the WWII-era SB2C Helldiver torpedo
bomber, Governor’s Riverwalk Wreck
Treck, Castor Wreck and many more are
sure to draw the eye of the avid diver
across the globe. Delve further into the
depths at uwpmag.com.
SB2C Wreck

JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL KICKS OFF
Every year, the Donald M. Ephraim
Palm Beach Jewish Film Festival makes
waves throughout The Palm Beaches. This
year’s festival line-up offers “a wide array of
international films from countries such as
The Netherlands, Greece, Israel, Hungary,
Poland and of course the USA,” said Ellen
Wedner, Festival Director. The festival has
something for everyone: “All our films have universal themes and
can be enjoyed by every resident and visitor to Palm Beach
County,” said Ms. Wedner. Local Boca Raton filmmaker Alan Feinberg’s
documentary Bagels Over Berlin will
premiere on January 27 in commemoration of Worldwide Holocaust Memorial Day. Films will be screened in
Bagels Over Berlin
theatres across the County, including
the Cinemark in Boca Raton, Frank Theatres Cinebowl and
Jupiter’s Cobb Theatres in Downtown at the Gardens. The 2017
festival takes place January 19 through February 12. Tickets are
on sale now and can be purchased at pbjff.org.

WINTER WHITE HOUSE DRAWS NEWS
Bingham Island, better known to
most as the spot just west of the
Southern Boulevard Intracoastal
Bridge, has seen a great deal of action during President Elect Donald
Trump’s recent 16-day holiday break
Mar-a-Lago
in The Palm Beaches. West of the
island of Palm Beach, the small barrier island has a view of both
the Intracoastal Waterway and Mar-a-Lago. Crews from major
media networks such as CBS, Fox and CNN have been stationed on the sandy beach to deliver news and broadcast segments. Mar-a-Lago will remain a hub of activity over the next
four years during Trump’s presidency
as the President Elect speaks to
news media at his “Winter White
House”. The picturesque views offer
what some may consider “free marKellyanne Conway on
keting” for an ideal coastal vacation
Bingham Island
in The Palm Beaches!

EMMY WIN FOR SOUTH FLORIDA PBS
South Florida PBS (WPBT2 & WXEL), the seventh
largest TV market in the US, recently garnered six
Emmys at the 2016 Suncoast Emmy Awards! One
of the winning productions in the Environment/
Program category was Changing Seas “Beneath
the Bridge”, an episode highlighting the octopus
research conducted by Florida Atlantic University’s Chelsea
Bennice at the Blue Heron Bridge in Riviera Beach. “It takes a
team to deliver the high-quality content that is the hallmark of
our organization. We have much to celebrate,” shared Joyce
Belloise, VP of Content and Community Partnerships. Changing
Seas focuses on marine science, ocean issues and
exploration, and PBC was a major draw due to the
amazing diversity of sea life that can be encountered in the area. Catch the series at changingseas.tv.

CELEBRITIES HONOR WINNERS AT CELL PHONE FILM FEST
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G-Star Studios was jam-packed on December 10 for the Second Annual Cell Phone Film Festival red carpet
awards ceremony. Sponsored by the Palm Beach International Film Festival, G-Star School of the Arts and
See-Worthy Films, the festival for middle school students started with a special screening of ten short films. After
the screening, Mr. Dick Arlett, former producer of The Today Show and one of the creators of the TV show
Wings, bestowed the trophy for Best Film and Mr. Arthur Bernstein, producer of the film Walt Before Mickey,
presented the Best Actor and Actress awards. The film that won the top award of Best Film
Festival Winners
was created by an all-girl team consisting of four sixth graders and one eighth grader. Lauren, Charlotte, Angie, Sophia and Emily worked together to produce a unique comedy-drama called 98164.
The parents were just as enthusiastic as the kids, with one particular parent sharing, “Every child got to walk the red
carpet and receive a certificate for filmmaking. It was a very special event.” See more at gstarschool.org.

FOCUS ON FILM
NEW STUDENT FILM FEST DEBUTS
The first ever South Florida Student
Film Festival (SFSFF) was held on
December 9 at Movies of Delray.
SFSFF is run by movie-loving, aspirational students who aim to bring together the next generation of filmmakers. Students, teachers and guests gathered to watch the films,
celebrate the winners, and mingle with other movie lovers. American Heritage School students Jacob Javor and Jacob Solkoff came up with the idea for a student film festival in
their school’s television studio. “Suddenly Solkoff sat up and
said ‘what if we did our OWN film festival?’ And the rest is history!” said Jacob Javor. Both students worked for over a year
on the project, seeing it come to fruition in front of friends and
family in December 2016. The SFSFF will return in 2017. “We
learned so much from the previous process that we know the
2017 SFSFF festival will be better than you could ever imagine,” Javor assured. Visit their website at sfsff.org.

FREE FAMILY FILMS IN JUPITER
2017 offers a variety of family films to be
enjoyed at Abacoa Community Park in
Jupiter. Family Movie Nights will be held
outside on the fields throughout the year,
with ample space for chairs, blankets and
room to play. “We love offering free, family
activities to our community,” said Julie
Wark, Recreation Supervisor for the Jupiter Community Center.
Upcoming films include Secret Life of Pets on January 14,
Trolls on February 11, and a TBA film on March 4. JTAA Youth
Sports will be on site to sell snacks and refreshments.
What makes Abacoa Community Park such a great spot to
watch movies? “The atmosphere is perfect because it is a central location to many neighborhoods, safe,
ample parking and really has just a comfortable family feel to it,” said Julie. All movies are free and start at dusk. Learn more
at jupiter.fl.us/649/family-movie-night.

JUPITER COMPANY GETS A CLOSE-UP
InJupiter™ Magazine’s January
2017 edition arrives this month featuring
an article on Frank Cecere, the owner of
homegrown fashion powerhouse company Local Brand Only. The publication connected with Cecere to
find out about their history, mission and plans for the future, photographing a potential cover option at Dubois Park. “The location offered up palm trees, the inlet, ocean surf, lighthouse,
wooden bridge, boats and more in one single location. Nothing
could have worked better,” said publisher Doug Commette. The
photoshoot was conducted by Thomas Winter and produced by
Anastasia Pleasant. Readers can catch InJupiter™ Magazine on
the free app through iTunes, Android and
Amazon Kindle, while residents can pick
up their copies at local area businesses,
shopping centers and high traffic areas
throughout Jupiter. Check out the buzz at
On Set with Cecere injupiter.com.

FALL 2016 INTERN’S BIG GIG
Aoife Walsh landed a full-time job just
days after completing her internship at the
FTC, where she took full advantage of the
opportunity to work on a wide variety of
projects. Aoife also gained first-hand experience with an on-set production during her Aiofe Walsh with
set visit with Hutton Miller, where she
Chuck Elderd
found “a renewed desire for on-location and
studio production.” Now Ms. Walsh is headed to Maitland, FL
where she’ll serve as the new Media Coordinator for JKR Advertising. Aoife exclaimed that she is “excited to finally begin
[her] career in the media industry” at this automotive-based
advertising and marketing agency. Aoife credits the FTC with
teaching her “how to be organized, especially with documents
and emails,” and says, “The FTC Internship gave me the confidence and assistance I needed in order to get started in the
media industry.” To learn more about where Aoife will be starting her career, visit jkradvertising.com.

22ND ANNUAL FOTOFUSION FESTIVAL
FOTOfusion, the pop culture festival “where creativity and technology fuse,” continues to
attract hundreds of enthusiasts to The Palm Beaches. Held at the world-renowned Palm
Beach Photographic Centre, the festival will host a series of special events and activities
from January 24 to 28. Hobbyists and professionals can have their portfolios reviewed by industry experts during the five-day event,
and attendees can gain hands-on experience through various computer labs and workshops. Fatima NeJame,
President and CEO of the Palm Beach Photographic Centre, says the labs are “a way for participants to learn
very specific concepts in Photoshop, Lightroom, Painter and more.” In addition, the West Palm Beach Arts and
Entertainment District along with Zuma Press will sponsor FOTOvision, a photography exhibit open to the
public at the downtown West Palm Beach waterfront on Friday, January 27. For more, visit fotofusion.org.
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT:
DISCOVER EQUESTRIAN
The Winter Equestrian Festival (WEF) gets underway this
month, bringing the spotlight on Wellington as thousands of riders
compete for titles and treasures, including Olympic qualifiers and
the FEI World Cup Finals. The Palm Beach International Equestrian Center’s (PBIEC) WEF runs from January 11 through April 1.

The Barns at Jim Brandon
Equestrian Center

The Jim Brandon Equestrian Center hosts the ballet between horse
and rider during the 13 weeks of
dressage along with hunter and
jumper divisions. The 111-acre
equestrian facility features a lighted,
covered arena as well as several
open show and schooling rings with
128 stalls in permanent barns.

Since Wellington has positioned itself
as a premier equestrian destination,
many riders on the circuit have chosen
to live in Wellington for part of the
year. This growing list of the rich and
famous includes notables with names
like Gates, Dobbs, Ziegler, BloomPaige Johnson & Dakota
berg, Spencer and Kessler—to name
in Wellington
a few—who have purchased ranches,
farms and estates within Palm Beach County. Sprawling equestrian
properties are often the backdrop for luxury brand advertisements.
Whether they are print or commercial ads, our local celebrity
spokespeople often prefer to have production take place close to
home. This past year welcomed Town & Country, Ralph Lauren
and Architectural Digest for commercial production.

Alfre Woodard and her
daughter Mavis Spencer

For those in the know, the equestrian
community isn’t about royalty or celebrity: it’s about the horses and no expense
is spared to maintain them so they are in
top condition for competition, since that
is where the true celebrities of the
equestrian world reside. For more information or to view equestrian properties
online, please visit pbfilm.com.

EDUCATION CORNER:
SSOF DEADLINE APPROACHES
The submission deadline for the 22nd
annual Student Showcase of Films is
rapidly approaching! January 18 is
right around the corner, so don’t miss
your opportunity to compete for over
$12,000 in cash, prizes and valuable scholarships.
The good news is that there are several exciting categories still
up for grabs, including the $2,500 Burt Reynolds Scholarship
and the $500 Sara Fuller Scholarship, available for talented
Palm Beach County high school seniors. Open to all Florida
students, the Environmental PSA award has been increased
to $1,000. Now more meaningful than ever after the death of
actress and author Carrie Fisher, a leader in mental health advocacy, the
“Know Difference” Mental Health
Awareness PSA returns for a second
season! To learn more about other sensational SSOF categories, visit
pbfilm.com/student-showcase.

NEW MAYOR APPOINTMENT
The Palm Beach County Film & Television
Commission warmly congratulates Paulette
Burdick on her appointment as Mayor of the
Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners. Mayor Burdick’s notable professional and governmental experience began in
Palm Beach County in 1994 when she was
elected to the PBC School Board, hoping to Paulette Burdick
improve public education for all children in
Palm Beach County. She served for 16 years on the School
Board and was awarded School Board Member of the Year in
2004 by the League of Cities.
Her dedication to Palm Beach County is evident
through her civic involvement and focus on preserving the quality of life we enjoy in The Palm
Beaches. For more information, visit discover.pbcgov.com.
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